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about 

VISION
To become a recognised and respected South African

company which plays a major role in developing,
empowering and enriching all stakeholders by conducting
business in the Media, Advertising and related fields within

media and communication sector.

MISSION
We seek to create sustainable value for all our clients

through focused business units, and to provide cutting edge
solution, with result-driven operations in terms of media and

advertisement services to the satisfaction of our clients.

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
Whoodoo Media and advertising’s primary objective is to
provide quality and professional services to all our clients

through our strategic business unit. We aim to build a
remarkable reputation by positioning ourselves as the best

media, advertising and graphic design company in the
media, advertising and communication industry.
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Corporate Support & Shared ServicesCorporate Support & Shared Ser vices
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Ziaul Hassan
Property &  Project Manager

t: 011 833 1214 (Direct)
t: 011 689 1700 (Ext. 409)

f: 011 833 1211
e: ziaulh@numsa.org.za

 
153 Bree Street

Cnr. Bree and Gerard Sekoto Street
Newtown, Johannesburg 2001
 PO Box 260483, Excom 2023
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VanguardPolokwane

Sunday, 12 August 2012

Man in 
court over 
dumped 
textbooks

Woman 
raped, 
kidnapped 
in Limpopo

04 14 24Disposable ArtsInsightAt a glance

R140 plus a further R40 is all it takes to have sex with a prostitute in the basement of a 
state building in the city. This was revealed when an investigative team from Polokwane 
Observer hit on Paul Kruger Street, a hot spot for prostitution in the city, on Tuesday 
evening with the intention to "buy" undercover.

A senior reporter masquerading as a client approached a prostitute for services. She then 
took him to the building of the Department of Roads and Transport for the proposed act. 
When approaching the building the sex worker told two security guards that she needs 
to entertain the client.

The guards on duty, a man and woman, agreed to take a bribe of R20 each before they 
would allow the sexual worker to entertain the client. They offered the sex worker their 
guard room as they claimed that there are cameras in the other parts of the building and 
their guard room was the safe alternative.

The prostitute demanded R140 from the reporter who paid her in the guard room before 
leaving the scene as the investigation was completed. According to the prostitute her 
normal fee is R70 but the heavy rain on Tuesday evening negatively influenced her 
income.

Polokwane Observer’s investigators can also confirm that prostitution is also happening 
inside the parking lot of a second state building in the same street while privately owned 
business premises in the area are also used by prostitutes to entertain their customers.

More Stories Inside

The booming sex 
trade market

posters and covers
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49 Jorissen Street
12 Floor Right Wing

Orion House 
Braamfontein

2001

Tel: 011 403 3035
Fax: 086 605 5231

Mobile: 072 621 5355
Mobile: 078 939 6144

Email: info@whoodoomedia.com
Email: whoodoomedia@gmail.com

Web: www.whoodoomedia.com


